SAP TERP10 Certification
Integration of Business Processes in Enterprise Resource Planning

SAP is the world’s largest enterprise software company and the third largest software supplier in the world. Every functional area of a company such as accounting, logistics, sales/marketing, purchasing, production, human resources, and more are linked together in one software system. Over 85% of the Fortune 1000 companies use SAP to run their companies. CMU is a partner with SAP and is a member of the SAP University Alliance Program. CMU has become the nation’s leading university in certifying the highest number of individuals earning the SAP TERP10 Certification. Students with SAP Certification are often offered salaries of $10,000 or more greater than students who have not become certified.

What: SAP Certification: TERP10 & ERP Integration of Business Processes
Why: • Gain professional status with SAP Certification • Experience first-hand the integration capabilities of SAP while running a fictional business using real life SAP system • Companies reward students who have an understanding of integration and business functionality • High employability and increased entry-level salary
When: Two Week Boot Camp each May; Can be completed for academic credit, BIS 598 (4 cr.).
Where: Grawn Hall, Central Michigan University
Who: For CMU students who have taken SAP supported courses and have a desire to capitalize on opportunities as a valuable investment in their careers. Boot camp applicants are required to join the SAP Student User Group.
Website: sapua.cba.cmich.edu or training.sap.com and search: TERP10;
Faculty Contact: Steve Tracy, tracy1sl@cmich.edu

Professional Certification
College of Business Administration

The value of professional certification among business professionals around the world is significant and is a crucial step in career advancement. The College of Business Administration at CMU encourages students to seek professional certification. Students are advised to review information available online regarding exams, completion rules, fees, exam review courses, as well as meet with CBA faculty contacts.

- Bloomberg Certification
- Carew Certificates in Professional Sales
- CFA: Chartered Financial Analyst
- CFP: Certified Financial Planner
- CMA: Certified Management Accountant
- CPA: Certified Public Accountant
- Lean Six Sigma Green Belt
- SAP TERP10 Certification
- Integrated Business Processes in ERP
- SHRM CP (Certified Professional)

Lean Six Sigma

Lean Six Sigma Green Belt

Lean Six Sigma teaches students to make better data-driven decisions, solve problems more effectively and look at their organization through a continuous improvement lens.

What: Lean Six Sigma includes three performance elements: Project, team and information management. It blends the DMAIC (Define, Measure, Analyze, Improve, Control) methodology of Six Sigma with the principles of Lean Manufacturing to provide a comprehensive approach to product or performance improvement.

Why: LSS saves organizations time and money through continuous improvement. Employers therefore often pay a premium for certified Lean Six Sigma trained graduates. The workshop will provide the necessary training to serve in the capacity of a LSS Green Belt.

When: Students who successfully complete certification components of BUS 503 Business Process Improvement (3 cr) earn Green Belt level certification. We also offer one week certification workshops typically at the end of the fall & spring semesters.

Where: Grawn Hall, Central Michigan University
Who: College of Business Administration majors, minors and graduate students who have completed a statistics course. Preferred: Completion of Integrated Core.
Website: cmich.edu CentralLink keyword: Six Sigma
Faculty Contact: Kevin McCarron, mccar14lp@cmich.edu

Lean Six Sigma Yellow Belt

Lean Six Sigma Yellow Belt introduces students to continuous improvement, project management and problem solving. Students have the opportunity to achieve an entry-level industry recognized certification that illustrates to prospective employers that students are prepared to be significant contributors to improvement projects.

BIS 197A Lean Six Sigma Yellow Belt (1 cr)
Successful completion of certification components of BUS 503 leads to Yellow Belt level certification.